
Airborne - Possible - New Single - Festive , Vibrant and Uplifting Caribbean, Island and Latin Music Styles and Influences 

 

Artist: Airborne - Label: Tilt Records - 2017 - Cat# TR-1017, TR-1018, TR-1019 and TR-1020 

 

Composition: Possible - Writer: Gregory Borino - BMI - Publisher: Heavy Vibes Music – BM 

 

Time: 4:25 - Possible - English Version ISRC - USJ5C1700001 - UPC - 191061287773 

 

Time: 4:25 - Posible - Versión en Español - ISRC - USJ5C1700002 - UPC - 191061292265 

 

Time: 4:58 - Possible - House Mix - ISRC - USJ5C1700003 - UPC – 191061289579 

 

Time - 4:58 - Posible - Español - Mezcla de casa  - ISRC - USJ5C1700004 - UPC - 191061296423 

 

Available in an English Version, Spanish Version, English: House Mix and Spanish: House Mix 

Thomas Borino: Piano - Keyboards - Vocals 

Greg Borino: Guitars - Vocals 

Randy Bost: Trumpet - Flugelhorn  

Elizabeth Dellinger: Vocals 

Edwin Rivera: Vocals 

Donte Hall: Percussion - Vocals 

Dr Robert Jones - Vocals  

David Ramsey: Drums 

Steven Clarke: Bass 

Asher Delerme: Percussion 

 

Download - http://www.airbornejazz.com/possiblemusicdownloads.htm - Listen and Download - http://www.airplaydirect.com/possible 

 

Dropbox Link - View and Download - Airborne - Possible - Singles and House Mixes - Cover Photos - Description Text -  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/zp39j4zx822rkr2/AADrnF2bBgLkTRZ01eDt9W8La?dl=0 

Airplay Direct - Listen and Download - Airborne Compositions - (1988 - 2017) - http://www.airplaydirect.com/Airborne 

Airborne Website: www.airbornejazz.com - Phone: (203) 468-0587 - Email: airbornejazz@snet.net 

Airborne - Possible - Music Videos - (English) - https://youtu.be/JSnyNdmsf5w - (Spanish) - https://youtu.be/_SYHb56X0AE 

AC - Contemporary Jazz - Latin Jazz - Island Music - World Music - Jazz & R&B Vocals - Hot Jazz - Smooth Jazz - Funk - Fusion - 

Cool Jazz - House - Party Music - Joyful Music - Latin Pop - Caribbean Music - Very Radio Friendly - Music for the World 

Airborne again takes you on another exciting musical journey with this uplifting composition. Possible is filled with various 

Caribbean, Island, and Latin Musical Styles and Influences that are Very Hot and So Cool.  

The vibrant arrangement fires this hot music, while the technique of the musicians awake the upbeat rhythms and inspiring 

melodies that smoothly cruise on a cool atmosphere of music and voices 

All Caribbean and Island music has been influenced by African rhythms, chants, and instruments. Understanding this reflects the spirit 

and the culture of the people of the Caribbean.  

 

The definition of possible is something being able to be done or able to be or become; within the power or capacity of someone. 

Something attainable, achievable, likely, imaginable, believable, potential, probable, credible and conceivable. 

 

It has often been said that it is not math that is the universal language, but music. What better way to experience the culture of the 

Caribbean islands than swaying to the beat of this unique music. 

 

Latin music is all about feeling the rhythms and allowing them to take over and move your body in dance.  

Enjoy this wonderful offering of Joyful Music. Possible was created by the imagination, wisdom, motivation, determination and 

extraordinary talents of the contemporary jazz group Airborne  

 

Life is Full of Possibilities so be Inspired, Dream, Hope, Believe and Dance 
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Airborne - Bio - Tilt Records Recording Artists - (1988 - 2017) - Music for the World 

 

Formed in the 1980’s Airborne celebrates years of recording projects, jazz festivals, concerts, city and community events, 

corporate and private functions, educational workshops and residences, and clubs. The members have toured across the 

World 

 

Airborne has released many Award Winning and Chart Topping CD's and has received Worldwide Ai rplay and International 

Acclaim 

 

Airborne the proclaimed "Musical Peacemakers" of Contemporary Jazz sends out an Inspirational Message of Hope to the World  

 

Airborne has a beautiful trademark jazz sound of Island Passion and Urban Emotion - Joyful Jazz with a Message 

 

The band’s hot rhythms and haunting melodies smoothly cruise in a cool atmosphere of music and voices 

 

“Airborne gives one hope that Contemporary Jazz is still alive" - "A pleasant offering to jazz lovers who reach out for new expression" 

 

"Real jazz by artists of integrity, whose inspiration and imagination capture your thoughts with music with a cause" 

Airborne was awarded a Merit of Honor by the World Peace Organization for Excellence in World Music and as Humanitarians 

As Performing Artists, Recording Artists, Educators, and as Humanitarians the band’s quality of excellence and compassion has kept 

them on the road to success 

"One has to admire Airborne, a veteran jazz band that has made inroads into the hearts of jazz fans across the world over the years. 

They are a supercharged carnival of musicians that add a much needed dose of global adventure to jazz" - Jonathan Widran - All 

Music Guide 

"Airborne’s musical recipe takes a can of straight ahead jazz with Caribbean and Latino influences. Pour in a few tablespoons of jazz 

fusion and a heaping cup of urban street funk. Then cook all ingredients with pure technical talent till it gets boiling hot."  Mixx 

“A group that really epitomizes the concept of a band and takes you onboard a magical and whirling musical journey packed with 

sincerity, emotion and flawless execution” 

High Energy Contemporary Jazz - Extremely original, intensely creative, great compositions embraced with wonderful arrangements, 

the band bodes well for Media and in-person venues with powerful, exciting and motivating live performances 

Jump Onboard the Airborne Experience - Music for the World 

 

Possible - Singles of English & Spanish Express a Caribbean, Island, & Latin Cultural Joy of Music, Dance, and Vocals 

House Mixes - Techno takes a Trip to the Caribbean. House DJ’s and the crowd will enjoy this Festive and Party Music  

Possible - Airborne - CD Baby Store - http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/airborne14 

 

Possible - House Mix - Airborne - CD Baby Store - http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/airborne15 

 

Posible - Versión en Español - Airborne - CD Baby Store - http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/airborne16 

 

Posible – Español - Mezcla de casa - Airborne - CD Baby Store - http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/airborne17 

Airborne CDs and Downloads - (1988 - 2017) - Airborne - CD Baby Store - http://www.cdbaby.com/Artist/Airborne 

Music & Concert Videos - Airborne - YouTube Channel - http://www.youtube.com/user/airbornejazz 
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